
OLDEN DENIES PAS1
OF WIFE'S COMPLANT

Says She Did Things She
Said He Did and Asks for
Decree for Himself. Suit
in Court.

John P. itolden answered his
wife's divorce complaint this morn-
ing. The complaint of Mrs, Iol-
den's constituted' a terrible tale of
Wrongs. But tlolden thls' morniiig
says that all the things whichi she
said he .did, she really did herself;
and in addition to the'things which
she said that he did 'bht which he
says that she. 41d, she diit something
more and worse-she slappqd him in
the face with a ,et dishrag, "and
a dirty one at that."

Hence Jolri P. Holden iants the
divorce granted to him Instead of to
Alice, his wife. And 1he wants the
property-som9 considerable, nice
little bunch: of real' estate now stand-
ing in his wife's name--equally di-
vided between Alice and limiiself.

NOTICE TO CREDITOhtS.
Estate of Edwa'd Hasley, deceased.

Notice is hereby given' bythe un-
dorsigned iadministrator of the estate
of Edward Hasley, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit them, with the neces ry
vouchers, within four months after
the first publication of this notice, to
the said administrator at the office
of Kerr Beadle, room 516, 1'hoeni,
block, Butte, Mont., the same being
the place for the transaction of the
business of said estate, in the coun-
ty of SilVhr Bow, state of Montana.

JAMES HASLEY,
Administrator of the estate of

Edward Hasley, deceased.
Dated Butte, Mbnt., this 1st day of

May, 1919.
(First publication May 5, 1919.)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Lena McGee Bell, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned administratrix of the es-
tate of Lena McGee Bell; deceased,
to the creditors of and all persons
having claims against the said de-
ceased, to exhibit them, with the
necessary vouchers, within four
months after the first publication of
this notice, to the said administra-
trix at the court house of'Silver Bow
county, Montana, the same being the
Ilace for the transaction of the busi-
m,, ;s of said estate, in the county of
;ilver Bow, state of Montana.

MADGE B. DUGGAN,
Administratrix of the estate (..f

Lena McGee Bell, deceased.
Dated Butte, Mont., this 24th day

of May 1919.
(First Publication May 26, 1919.)
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About Advertising
SOME PEOPLE think THE HOME-TOWN merchants'

* * * r * *

ADVERTISING IS simply BID FOR their trade,
S* * r * * * +

SPENDING MONEY. AND THAT'S a good reason

BUT THE wise man knows FOR ADVERTISING
* A * * * *

IT'S ~HE surest way to make IN A newspaper.
more.

* * * AND NOT only that,
THE ONLY problem is, r * "

* * * BUT

WHAT MEDIUM to use. * * *
* * * THE MERCHANT using hand-

CIRCULARS AND hand-bills bills
* * * * * *

COST A LOT of money, AND CIRCULARS hopes
* * * * *r *

BUT YOU give them away, FOR TEN READERS to the
* * * hundred bills-

SO NOBODY wants them * * *
* * * IF WILLIE delivers the 100.

ON THEIR front porches, * * *
WHEREAS the newspaper ad-

NOR IN their morning mail. vertiser

THE MAN on tho: street IS SURE of at least four read-
* "* ers

PAYS REAL money * * *
S+-* +p- TO EVERY copy of the paper.

FOR HIS newspar , AND THEY all read and heed

AND THAT'S whbyAho, values it HIS AADS.
MORE HIGHLY AND THAT'S why he always

THAN A circular. LOOKS PLEASANT

HE BRINGS his paper home AND GROWS fat in the

SO THAT every member BANK ACCOUNT.

BETTER CALL PIIONE 52
OF THE family

+ b TODAY
CAN READ and enjoy its * *

* * * AND HAVE

BREEZY, up - to - the - minute s * *
news OUR ADVERTISING manager

*r A *r * *

AND ;ROFIT by heeding EXPLAIN.

The Butte baily Bulletin
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DOINGS OF THE VAN LOONS Father, will have to postpone his jollification'
MA I'M TICKLED I'M CGLAD VOV 1 HANV1 FIFTY TICKET.S _HAr K You PA. I'LL G ve YOU
MDLKE 1 EA4I4 To 56LL ITr 14LPr S O M71 I'M All THE RESe5OFFICER IN A LODE O wa EE- U ;vEyu Mv57 Buy SUCH A R,0M fs

T00 WE2LI; I'ry 'lUIICTY -MD'E'~iXCrrLLEHT POIYIB`1' RE FIV ,O fi Er4LCr AT S IL-~~rIGiKc~TS 1GlToi
CLAD OF IT' NJO QUEEN" Ii P dNivLi'jS f vive sovaR.4?4
SHE CAN'T sA.e - WORD 4vs E " A

AWBOUT M, HA -HA' CjRFLAr JOY' A DAN. AND TRAFi+LE TO F1E IS ''i
TtFIS tAKE.S FME RAISE TN. M6N V.'

*AP'y MotirY CINCH'
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OPEN FORUM
This column is conducted for

and M -itten by Bulletin readers.
If you have any suggestions to of-
ter for the betterment of condi-
tibns in whicli. the public in inter-
ested, the Bulletin offers you this
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with
your neighbors and friends.
Properly to protect this Open
Forum, all comnurunieations must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress of the writer, but anony-.
mous signatures will be used in
the column it requested. Address
all communications to the editor
of the Bulletin and please be brief
and to the point.

Editor of the Butte Daily Bulletii'
Dear Sir-In regard to Mayor

Stodden's appointments of non-resi-
dents of the city of Butte, I wonder
if the city council will overlook the
fact that at the present time there
are three non-residents on the pay
roll: Miss Caroline Toward and Miss
Minnie Stodden, the mayor's niece.
The litter is at present employed as
clerk of the health department.

Investigation will show that neith-
er of the above mentioned employes
are eligible to fill the positions they
are holding at the present time.

It seems strange that the mayor
would have to go outside the city
to fill any vacancy, as there are many
returned soldiers both eligible and
qualified to fill many positions. But
the mayor evidently overlooked
them. A TAXPAYER.

NOTICE
Special meeting for all Bisbee de-

portees Sunday, June 1,. 1919, at Fin-
nish Workers' hall, 318 North Wy-
oming street at 2:30 p. m. Business
of importance.-Adv.

WITH THE EDITORS I
What the nation is up agaipst in

taxes for the next generation has
been indicated by reports just issued
from Washington. General March
announces that the total cost of the
war to the United States during the
period of the war was $23,294,000,-
000. This does not take into account
the expense that has been added since
the signing of the armistice and the
further expense before we get com-
pletely back to a peace basis. These
two latter items will be considera-
ble.

Another government report just
issued states that interest on the war
debt will amount to more than one
billion dollars a year. This is after
deducting interest that will be re-
ceived from inoney we loaned Euro-
pean nations. It means that govern-
ment, expenses will be doubled witl,-

,out attempting to pay off the prin-
cipal of the war debt. But the war
debt congistg in bonds and notes. It
has to be paid off practically within
the present generation. That means
another billion we will have to dig
up each year,'o the war debt. That
means three billion dollars a year
government expenses or three' 'tines
as high federal tax as we paid bc-
fore the war.

The federal tax alone will be
equivalent to $1501 per year per fam-
ily. Add the other taxes and you
have an annual tax bill to pay nearly
as large in dollars as the wage earn-
er used to get each year.

Add to this tax burden a well
known tendency ip all governments
under normal conditions to increase
the taxes year by yeai in spite of all
efforts to the contrary. 'This effort
is well known and is the despair of
economists. The tendency of the
government is to encroach upon and
absorb the income of the citizens.

In the face of all these facts and
tendencies, the question arises, what
are we going to do about it? In all
the possibilities that have been sug-
gested there seems to be only one
sure and practical avenue of escape
-- public ownership of basic indu:;-
tries. The profits that are now made
by the vested interests and turned
into the pockets of private corpora-
tions must be diverted to pay the
expenses of government and relieve
the intolerable burdens of the people.

In other words, we cannot much
longer continue to pay tribute to two
tax masters-vested interests and
public enterprise. We will have to
cut loose from one or the other. We
will either have to stop the enormous
flow of profits to corporate monop-
olies or we will have to stop the
enormous flow of direct flow of taxes
to government. There is a limit to
what we can pay and year by year we
are approaching that deadly limit.

What are we going to do away
with---private ownership in some of
the basic industries, or the govern-
ment itself? In North Dakota we
have chosen to keep the government
and demo'racy and to do away with
private profits in some basic indus-
tries and turn these profits into tax-
es. Remember these things when
you vote on June 26 on the accept-
ance or rejection of the industrial
program paissed by the last legisla-
ture.-Grand Forks American.

***

The treatment of soviet Russia
continues to be the stumbling block
in the way of world peace. It now de-
velops that the soviet government has
been holding out to the allies at
Paris for some time peace in the fol-
lowing terms:

The soviet government will give
up all propaganda outside of Russia.

It will grant amnesty to all who
have fought the soviets.

It is willing to join in a confer-
ence of all parties to decide the fu-
ture of Greater Russia.

It will pay all foreign debts.
This is actually the treaty terms

carried to Paris from Moscow about
two months ago by the emissaries of
the United States government-Lin-
coin Steffens and William Bullit.

Frank Taylor, United Press corre-
spondent in Berlin, has investigated
the aims of the soviet government
and lie reports that the "foreign pol-
icy of the Russian bolsheviki is sim-
ply to live and let live;" that "they
do not want to invade other coun-
tries. and are fighting a defensive
war."

In the meantime letters received
recently from soldiers show that our
boys are fighting the Russians un-
willingly and only becauce their gov-

Cemetery Copings
Sidewalks and Foundations-All
Kinds of Cement Work-Prices

Right. '

M. F. KILEY
Phone 2619-J. 1109 I W. Woolman

UNDERTAKERS

PANIIELS lit Pa tA

Auto aend CarrIage IQuIPuamt

LARRY DUGhE A- - -,
Reliable Undertaker amd EmbalIme,

gaU North Maiu Stree

ernment has asked for it. They are
violating their own sce•se of right
in their loyalty to their country. This
condition and the hardships in north-
ern Russia, says another letter. have
led to the suicide of several soldiers.

Ou top of all this, the 'United States
has never declared war on the soviet
government.

What, then, is behind this contin-
ued war by the victorious and pow-
erful nations of the world on soviet
Russia? it has never been exllained,
although this condition is leading to
the most dangerous situation that
confronts the world today.

It has been explained by Willian
Allen White and other honest and
reliable American writers in Europe
that the commercial interests that
dominate the great victorious coun-
tries consider communism an abso-
lute menace to them and that these
interests and the communists can-
not possibly compromise or get along
together in the same world.

We are to understand from this,
then, that what we are witnessing is
the extermination of a certain form
of government not liked by the dom-
inant commercial interests. The
question is, do the people understand
this, and do they approve of it?
Would it not be better to make peace
with the Russians on the terms of-
fered by soviet Russia and let the
soviets carry out their communistic
experiments in Russia? Surely we are
not afraid of an experiment that
other people are willing to make, and
our own civilization is not so perfect
that it cannot profit one way or the
other by it.

Communism, or extreme socialism,
apparently has such a deep hold on
the masses of various countries that
nothing but its failure on a gigantic
scale will put an end to it, and noth-
ing but an experiment can bring such
a failure. Crushing it by force will
only cause it to grow until the ex-
periment is made. Why not let Rus-
sia take the risk of the experiment
and failure for the rest of the world?
-Grand Forks American.

HAVE RECOGNIZED
BUNK GOVERNMENT

(Special United Press Wire.)
Paris, May 26.--The "big four"

has agreed to recognize the Omsk
Russian government in territories
where Admiral Kolchak's armies
control, it is learned from semi-of-
ficial sources.

It was added that recognition of
all other Russian factions under
similar conditions, with the exception
of the bolsheviki, is being considered.

TOOK SLAP AT
BRITISH PREMIER

(By United Press.)
London, (By Mail.)-The "wise

guys" at the foreign office took a
nasty knock at Premier Lloyd George
during the recent Paris deliberations
of the "Big Four" on the Polish
question. When the Teschen coal-
fields were brought up, the British

premier frankly admitted that he had
never heard of them and he directed
the foreign office experts attached to
the British delegation to draw up a
memorandum on the subject for his
benefit. The memorandum was con-
cise and complete, but it started off

by saying, "as every schoolboy
knows, Teschen is one of the chief
towns, etc., and then mentioned that
a full description of the coal mines
would be found in all British school
geographies.

AUSTRIANS WANT TO
HAVE IT OVER WITH

Copenhagen, May 25.-Dr. Karl
Renner, Austrian chancellor and
head of the German-Austrian peace
delegation, has addressed a note to
Premier Clemenecau complaining
over the delay in submitting the
peace treaty, which he says "is
arousing grave anxiety regarding the
maintenance of peace and order in
our fatherland."

The note calls attention to the ex-
pense of keeping the delegation
abroad.

FIND MISSING BOYS.
News of the finrling in Idaho Falls

of Earl Reis. 12. and Harold Mor-
gan, 13, Butte boys who disappeared
from their homes Wednesday, was
received Saturday by Chief of Police
Murphy front the authorities in the
Idaho city. The boys disappeared at
the noon recess from the Emerson
school on Wednesday and were seen

that evening apparently headed for
Whitehall. 'l'hy will be brought
back home by officers.

LEAVES FOi1 THE ('OAST.
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Lewis, 519

Diamond street, left this afternoon
for an extended visit to San Diego
and other cities -n the southern Pa-
cific coast. The 'rip, according to
Mr. Lewis, a w !i-known local vM-
canizer, is Ihe f he and Mrs.
Lewis have takhiP :a years, and they
expect to malkc e!:" most of it. "We
may be back e.' fall and we may

not," he said. _,

Subscribe to The Dai
Bulletin

BOMBSOQR BERLIN IF
WAR REOPENS

(Special United Press Wire.)
Paris, May 26.-The question

of bombing German cities,.includ-
ing Berlin, as a part of the mili-
tary program to be followed in
event the Germans refuse to sign
the peace treaty, is understood to
have been discussed by General
Robertson of the British army
and General Liggett of the Amer-
ican army.

DOMINION TO BE
(Continued From Page One.)

000 metal worlkers now on strike is
granted. A tie up of all railroad
transportation in the province of
Ontario would be one of the results
of the walkout, it was claimed by
labor leaders.

('CITI('ISiES GOVERINMENT

Winnipeg, May 26. -- Mayor
Charles F. Gray has criticited the
dominion government for its attitude
during the first days of the general
strike here. He asserted that a spe-
cial meeting of the Winnipeg city
council had been called for tonight
to decide what the municipality's at-
titude toward municipal employc•
who joined in the strike will be.

INSUIRANCE COMPANY SLOW.

Matilda Peters is suing the Minne-
sota Mutual Life insurance company
for the payment of her son's life in-
surance. She was beneficiary in a
$2,000 policy taken out by her son,
Robert A. C. Peters, Jan. 14, 1918.
He died July 9. 1918. Proofs of
death were furnished in January,
1919. No payment has beep forth-
coming, alleges the plaintiff.

O ne•Cent No Ad Les
SWord Than 15
IASn Adan Cent.

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED-Ambitious men to pre-
pare for promotion. Apply In-

ternational Correspondence School,
basement, No. 1 West Broadway.

ARE YOU SICK Olt CRII'PI,)D?
A few treatments of Cl IIltOPI()AC-

TIC will relieve you. At any rate
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora W. Emery,
Room 9, Silver Bow block.

RETURNED SO1PI|;1%.S wishing to
*dvertise for vork can use Ihb

want ad columV of the Daily I(tl-
letin free of charge. Do not be
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms

TWO NICE, clean, large, pleasant
furnished housekeeping rooms;
convenient; sunny; close in. 507

W. Galena.

FOR RENT

ROOM rent reduced; fine rooms for
$3.50 and up; centrally located.

Woodrow hotel, 212 S. Arizona.

2-ROOM house, partly modern; fur-
nishlled or unfurnished. 37 W.

Woolma n, rear. l'hone 5033-J.

4-ROOM brick house. 121 S. Grant.
Phone (;613-W or 1651-W.

Unfurnished Houses

TWO 4-ROOM brick flats; one with
range; at 24 and 24 /, N. Gaylord.

$22 and $23.

4-ROOM modern house. Iliquire
1125 E. Second st. Phone 3231-W.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

1914 BUICK, delivery body; self-
starter, lighting system; in fine

condition. You should see this car.
Smith Machine shop, 401 S. Wyom-

TIRES AND
VULCANIZING ,

WHY not save money. Have your
tires retreaded, made good as new

for half price at the Americap Vul
Works, 110•, \\V. Granite. Phone
103~5. Goodrich Tires and Accessor-
tes. Ball & Etzel.

Pianos Tuned and Repaired
GUYON, 600 S. Clark Ave .6585J.

If You Qan't Come, Phone
Pure 19-8-5 10to

SwCeet Rart
Creamery 0'3p

SBtte MtCARTHY'S (Ono
(Ne•,.(:.,•) Our noest)Lb. 58. . 50oe

64 EAST BROADWAY
SANITARY GROCERY AND MEAT STORE.

\We will sell today 500 ,A(CKS l'ancy iatent flour, made
I'rom Montlin n's selected hardl \wlheat by one of Mollituaia's
bligg•est milling cotmpanies, !-8-lb. sacks for-.........$5.75

"(Out-of'-ltown orders given prollipt alttention.)
9)--lb. satcks "Queen"' fiticy pltent flour. made fromn the
finest selected' hard wheat. We gularat[tee every sack
must give satisfatctiont. Ore price today, ............ $6.25-
4-lb. sack o .-------............................................--------------- $3.2
Pure cate sugar, any lquantity, whilea it lasts, delivered
olty" with grer order, lb........--------....----------............. 10'/20
Nt. 5 cans slrawb1erry a•d apple jam, extra special for
.tlay ....--------------------------.................................... .-----------$.0
10-1it. c s re ro s r -... ..... .......------------ ..--- .......----- --.---- c
S\viftl's Plremiim Ihalms (cash aml carry or delivered only
with a g'roery order), lb .................................-----------------------43
No. 5 cans pure hlud, $1.85; No. 10s-------- ----.... $3.75
'48 tall carrs o'f uarnation" milk (1 ease). e•o specal., 6 r5R

GREAT BRITAIN NOT
OVEBLOOKING ANYTHING

(Special United Pressc Wire.)
Washinglon. May 26.--President

Wilson has reached an agreement
with the allied statesmen in Paris,
whereby the United States will re-
tain the German ships seized in
American ports on our entry into
the world war. Reports from Europe
had indicated that Great Britain felt
her shipping losses had been so great
she was entitled to share in the ton-
nage the United States had seized.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BIULLETIN

FOR SALE

F•OR SALE--Picture frame store;
good stock of pictures, frames and

mouldings; nice line of china and
table glassware, hardware and no-
tions; cheap rent; immediate posses-
sion; doing good business. Will sell
2-story frame house; six rooms; two
large halls; garden; garage; good
llar; furnished or unfurnished.

Also high grade Kimball piano at
sacrifice price. Leaving city. Butte
Picture Framing Co., 321 E. Park.

TiEAMr geldings, weight 3,400, $350;
leamn mare and gelding, weight

2,400, $175; 2 heavy work harness,
$35 set; several wagons. 2600 IIar-
rison.

FOUR ROOMS of good furniture in
modern house, close in; could rent

out one or two rooms; a bargain.
519 W. Broadway.

JEWELRY and second-hand cloth-
ing for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan

Office, 11 S. Wyoming street.

$600 BUYS dandy little business;
man or woman can clear big

wages; cook preferred. Box 13,
care Bulletin.

5-PASSENGER Ford, first-class con-
dition, $250. J. Gunard, lBerk-

shire apts.

SINGER sewing machine in good
condition: Park hotel,.217 W.

Park.

A FINE business block and lots,
cheap. Parties leaving town.

2552 Harrison ave.

DAIRY FOR SALE-A1, centrally
located. Snap. Phone 5790-W.

REAL ESTATE
3-ROOM house'on two lots; a bar-

gain. Apply owner, 1945 S. Wy-
oming st, , Phone, i403-J.

WORK WANTED
CAF•PENTER work, by" the day or
.o ). Jobbing a specialty. Phone

82J1-W.,-- -- -. -: .rrr -3_ . .L•• .

FURNISHED HOUSES
3-ROOM furnished cottage. 1125

S. Atlantic,

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED

HIGHEST PRICE paid for old dloth-
ing, shoes, hats, trunks, toole.

Phone 3557-W. . -;,, 

TRANSFERS

RUDOLPH TRANSFER CO. Phone
2711 or 2749,

LEAGUE IS
(Continued From Page One.)

Americans driving the Germans bc-
fore them on the plans east of the
defenses the Germans had consid-
ered impregnable.'

DRYS AND SUFFS.
WIN OUT IN TEXAS

Dallas, Texas, May 26.-Returns
from 283 towns in the state from
Saturday's election give: For prohi:
bition, 52,994; against, 43,900. For
woman suffrage, 51,751; against,
48,513.

HAT CI 1EANING
IHAT OLD HAT. Get it reblocked

and cleaned to look like new.
Both ladies' and gents' hats renovat-
ed. Fifteen years' experience as a
hat maker. The Nifty Hat Shop,
6 4 E. Park st.

TRANSFERS

EXPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Ex-
pressmen when you want them.

Phon`e 6404-J.

FINANCIAXL
FIVE THOUSAND WORXUIR

wanted to buy $5 worth of stock
In The Bulletin Publishing Co,

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY LOANED on diamonds,

watches, jewelry and Liberty bonds
at a reasonable rate of interest. The
Old Reliable. I. Simon, 21 N. Main.

MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds,
diamonds, watches, jewelry and

other articles of value; square deal.
People's Loan office, 28%gE. Park.

MONEY LOANED at 3 per cent. Dia-
monds, jewelry, Liberty bonds.

Mose Linz, upstairs jeweler.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks.

1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

SUITS called for and delivefdd.
Work guaranteed. Club rins.

Give us a trial. Leslies', 22 ,Wet
Quartz st., phone 2768.

TONSORIAL
HAVE y:our children's hair cait.'it

E. J. Swaidner's barber shop,
133% W. Broadway.

_"[ r . . . .. .i _

Hemstitching and Brading
BRAlPING, hemstitching and gigot-

ing. 101 Pennsylvania block. M:
E. Benedict.

CHILE PABJLOR
TRY IT.

Our chili always the best in the city.
PONY CHILI CAF$.

38! E. Park St.

WANTED
WOULD LIKE to trade a fuine l{

gold wriat watch for a gq1• b.
buggy. 29 W. Copper.

LADIES' and children's sowing.' 4
W. Copper. '.;


